#### Over 200 Million Americans Fully Vaccinated

#### Passed the America Rescue Plan

#### Student Loan Forgiveness

#### Biden says, “A job is about a lot more than a paycheck”

#### Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson nominated for the U.S. Supreme Court

#### Paid Family and Medical Leave

#### POTUS makes FLOTUS laugh

#### Monthly Child Tax Credit Checks

#### Maternal Healthcare/Black Maternal Health Momnibus

#### Caregivers/Moms/Parents

#### Health Care (Medicaid & Medicare too)

#### White House Gender Policy Council Executive Order

#### Pathway to Citizenship

#### Education/Safe Schools/Teaching Truth

#### Maternal Mental Health

#### Reproductive Justice/Women's Health Protection Act

#### Historic enrollment in health care/Affordable Care Act

#### White House Gender Policy Council Executive Order

#### Pathway to Citizenship

#### Education/Safe Schools/Teaching Truth

#### Maternal Mental Health

#### Reproductive Justice/Women's Health Protection Act

#### Equal Pay/Fair Pay/Paycheck Fairness Act

#### Largest One-Year Drop in Child Poverty in U.S. History

#### Climate Change

#### Voting Rights

#### Gun Safety

#### Violence Against Women Act

#### Babies and Toddlers

#### Sandwich Generation

#### Community Safety/End Mass Criminalization and Mass Incarceration

#### Biden says, “C’mon man!”

#### Lower Costs For Families

#### Care Economy/Care Infrastructure

#### Raising the Minimum Wage to One Fair Wage

#### Home- and Community-Based Services

#### LGBTQ+ Rights/Protect Trans Children

#### White House Racial Equity Executive Order

#### Dreamers (DACA) and TPS

#### Funding for Schools to Ensure COVID Safety & Combat Learning Loss

Celebrate the President’s State of the Union Address by crossing off each corresponding square when you hear one of the keywords or see something listed in a box!
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